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Customer Lifetime Value Estimation in a Multi-Product
Environment
Abstract
Models about customer lifetime value (CLV) explicitly or implicitly assume a “one-firm oneproduct”
environment. We show empirically what problems occur when CLV models are used within a
multi-product company. In 99.9% of the cases the summation of the product specific CLVs do not equal
the directly estimated CLVs on product portfolio level. When CLVs are used to differentiate between
customers, top customers on an aggregated portfolio level differ in more than 20% if estimation
approaches are changed. The use of CLVs on product basis only, leads further to a systematic neglect of
30% of a firm's true best customers.
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1 Introduction 
The efforts of researchers and practioners in developing and implementing customer centric – rather 
than product or company centric – marketing approaches lead to an ever-growing number of research 
papers and numerous firm initiatives to promote a customer focus in marketing management. For an 
appropriate application of customer centric marketing management a growing number of models were 
developed in marketing research to analyze a firm's customer base and to estimate customer lifetime 
values (CLVs) (Schmittlein, Morrison & Colombo, 1987; Fader, Hardie & Lee, 2005a; Berger & Nasr, 
1998; Reinartz & Kumar, 2000). While the literature about the technical aspects of the models to esti-
mate CLVs is ever growing, we assert that only little is said about the proper implementation, espe-
cially the level of analysis of those models. Mostly a „one-firm one-product“ assumption is the basis 
of the analysis. In such cases the improvement from the product centered to a customer centered ap-
proach is bounded to a lifetime perspective of a customer’s product purchases. In reality firms offer 
several products in their product portfolios. In many cases different products may be managed by dif-
ferent organizational structures, even tough a true customer centric approach would require a stronger 
customer orientation. On an aggregated level, business units or even interrelated companies may serve 
the same customers and may have a real interest in calculating CLVs across organizational structures. 
Therefore it is important to address the issue of CLV based marketing management in a multi-product 
setting. 
In this present paper we will analyze how the estimates for CLVs on the aggregated product portfolio 
level vary depending on the underlying estimation approach. We will evaluate if the CLV derived as 
the sum of the underlying product specific CLVs and the CLV directly estimated on the product port-
folio level lead to the same result, as we would expect. We will further analyze how the allocation of 
customers to different valuable customer groups such as „best” customers and “normal” customers 
based on CLV estimates depends on the analysis perspective – either a product or a product portfolio 
perspective. Clearly, “best” customers have to be identified not only within a product category but also 
within a company or even across interrelated companies.  
To our best knowledge these issues have not been addressed in detail so far but the widely prevalent 
multi-product companies or company networks clearly ask for a closer assessment. The object of the 
paper is not only to point out the importance of a truly customer focused CLV assessment, which has 
been done by several researchers earlier, but to show what potential problems can occur, when CLVs 
are used in a multi-product environment.  
The paper addresses these issues in the following course. We will outline the related literature and 
show how our paper adds new aspects to the already existing CLV discourse. We will then briefly 
introduce the used model. After describing the underlying dataset, we will present the results of our 
analysis. We will end with discussing those results as well as limitations of our approach. 
2 Related Literature 
Many different models to analyze a customer base and to estimate CLVs have been developed in the 
relevant literature (Gupta & Lehmann, 2008; Jain & Singh, 2002; Fader & Hardie, 2009). The CLV 
models reach from simple discounted cash flow based approaches, which stood typically at the begin-
ning of CLV modeling (Berger & Nasr, 1998; Gupta, Lehmann & Stuart, 2004) to sophisticated prob-
ability based models (Pfeifer & Caraway, 2000; Fader et al., 2005a). The application of CLV in mar-
keting management is shown to be eclectic. Be it from resource allocation to different customer 
groups, selection criteria for new customers or admitting customers to loyalty programs, just to name a 
few (Hoeklstra & Huizingh, 1999; Jackson, 1989). In the present paper we will focus on the partition 
of the customers into different groups such as “best” customers and “normal” customers, as used by 
Malthouse and Blattberg (2005) or Wübben and Wangenheim (2008). This partition can be used to 
differentiate between highly valuable and less valuable customer groups and to improve the allocation 
of marketing resources (Haenlein, Kaplan & Schoder, 2006). All the various models focus on assess-
ing the customer base and CLV in a “one-firm one-product” approach, either explicitly (Rust, Lemon 
& Zeithaml, 2004) or implicitly (Fader et al., 2005a). This does not account for the settings we are 
likely to find in practice and we will account for this fact in our approach. 
We will focus exclusively on a noncontractual setting, in which the timing of a customer abandoning 
a buying relationship is unobservable (Reinartz & Kumar 2000). Schmittlein et al. (1987) first ad-
dressed the main challenges in a noncontractual setting in their probability based Pareto/NBD model. 
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with:  x = # of transactions 
 tx = time since last transaction 
 T = time since first transaction 
 
with:  x = # of transactions 
 mx = observed average value of transaction 
 p, q, γ = parameter of gamma distributions 
 
The model has been modified several times to account for the multiple application purposes (Fader & 
Hardie, 2009). Various authors have validated empirically the model (Schmittlein & Peterson, 1994; 
Fader et al., 2005a; Reinartz & Kumar, 2000) and its predictive performance is impressive (Fader & 
Hardie, 2009). Fader, Hardie and Lee (2005b) show, that their probability based BG/NBD model can 
be a very attractive alternative to the Pareto/NBD model due to its simplicity but even still reliable 
accuracy. With the Pareto/NBD and the BG/NBD model being probabilistic models to analyze a cus-
tomer base, Schmittlein and Peterson (1994) as well as Fader et al. (2005a) show how a monetary 
value can be included in a model to estimate a true CLV of a firm’s customers.  
The different CLV estimates on product portfolio level as well as the different perspectives on firm’s 
customer base may lead to a distinct or even misclassification of customers. The issue of misclassify-
ing customers by using CLV models has already been addressed several times (Malthouse & 
Blattberg, 2005; Glady, Baesens & Croux, 2008; Mulhern, 1999). In the respective literature the pre-
dictive capabilities of the used CLV models are questioned and the frivolous use of the later censured. 
But our approach differs. We are convinced that elaborated and probability based models such as the 
BG/NBD model used in this publication have predictive power. We will not primarily question the 
predictive power of the used models. We will analyze to what extend the different CLV estimates and 
the different perspectives change the classification of customers. To our best knowledge this outlined 
issues have not yet been analyzed. The unique data set that builds the foundation of this paper allows 
for this kind of assessments. 
3 Model 
To estimate the CLVs we use two independent submodels. The future purchase behavior of a customer 
is modeled by the probability based BG/NBD model of Fader et al. (2005b). The derived expected 
number of transactions  is used to calculate the discounted expected number of trans-
actions (DET) according to Fader et al. (2005a) with:  
 
 
The second submodel that determines the expected monetary value of a customer’s future transac-
tions is estimated based on the gamma-gamma model introduced by Fader et al. (2005a). The mone-
tary value is a weighting function of an individual’s and the population’s observed average transaction 
value: 
 
 
The independence assumption of the two submodels is critical but in the given context it seemed to 
be acceptable. We finally arrive at the expression for the CLV of each customer with:  
 
The formula for the CLVs does not include a cost component (e.g. a margin) because we will ana-
lyze the estimates exclusively in relative terms and the multiplication with a scalar would not change 
any cardinal ordering of CLVs. For details of the used models please refer to the respective papers. 
4 Data 
Our empirical analysis is based on a dataset of the leading micro-payment system – measured by 
number of customers – in Europe. The system allows its users to make payments at the point of sale in 
the Internet without having to exchange credit card numbers or account data directly with the seller. 
For offering this service firms have to register with the payment provider. The products respectively 
services are all information goods and include among others news articles or online games. For our 
analysis we focus on the 40 largest sellers, measured by the number of customers in the years 2003-
2005. These sellers operated together 116 different sites, on average a seller has 3 different sites. The 
sites can be seen as different products or services, whereas we interpret the sellers as “holders” of a 
product portfolio. For our analysis we consider only clients, which made their initial purchase by one 
of the 40 sellers in the year 2003. In total we analyze the purchase behavior of more than 300’000 
customers through the years 2003-2005. On average the 116 sites have around 4500 customers. The 
analysis and parameter estimation is based on monthly data. 
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5 Results 
In a first step we evaluate, if the different CLV estimates on product portfolio level lead to the same 
results for the two estimation approaches. For ease of discussion from now on we will call the product 
portfolio CLV derived as the sum of product specific CLVs as CLVsum. Accordingly the CLV esti-
mated via a direct estimation approach on the portfolio level will be referred to as CLVdirect. To as-
sess the degree of difference of the two estimates we introduce the variable DeltaCLV, which is de-
fined as: 
CLVdirectCLVsumDeltaCLV −=  
Due to the fact that we work with micro-payment system data the estimated CLVs and consequently 
the absolute differences of the two estimates are small compared to other product categories. Table 1 
illustrates the DeltaCLV variable. In general the two different CLV estimation approaches should lead 
to the same CLV estimates, therefore we expect to find that all the DeltaCLVs are zero. But our analy-
sis shows that the mean of the DeltaCLVs is highly significant nonzero on all reasonable significance 
levels (p< 0.001).  
Table 1: DeltaCLV 
 DeltaCLV   DeltaCLV 
Mean 0.6284397  Largest value 361.3633 
Median  0.0027523  #neg. values 98730 
Std. Dev 4.700072  #zero values 6 
Smallest value -243.3494  #pos. values 207631 
Only six or 0.001% of the observations for the DeltaCLVs are shown to be zero and therefore in 
more than 99.9% of the cases the CLVs on the product portfolio level depend on the estimation ap-
proach and lead to different results. Around two-thirds of the DeltaCLVs are positive and one-third are 
negative, typically only slightly negative. The distribution of the DeltaCLV values indicates that there 
is no clear evidence of having one estimate strictly larger than the other. But we can see that the 
CLVsum estimates typically exceed the CLVdirect estimates. As the CLV estimates depend on the 
same CLV estimation approach we found an extraordinary high correlation of 0.94 between the two 
values. This points out that the two CLV estimates on the product portfolio level are closely linked to 
each other and do not lead to completely different results. 
To illustrate that the difference of the two CLV estimates is significant in relative size we express the 
DeltaCLV as percentage of the CLV estimate. For illustration of the results consider Table 2 with: 
CLVdirect
DeltaCLV
DeltaCLVativeRel =  
For this analysis we consider only the 95-percentil of all relative Delta-CLV values, which are based 
on the CLVdirect estimate. The median of 27.03% shows that the two CLV estimates typically differ 
from each other by more than a quarter of the CLV estimate itself. The mean of the relative Del-
taCLVs clarifies with 44.47% that on average the relative difference of the two CLV estimates is even 
higher. These results illustrate how strong the differences of the CLV estimates can be in relative 
terms, despite of the absolute small numbers. If the DeltaCLV is expressed relative to the CLVsum 
estimate the results do change only slightly. 
Table 2: Relative DeltaCLV (95-percentil) 
 |DeltaCLVI|/ CLVdirect    |DeltaCLVI|/ CLVdirect  
Observations 275731  Std. Dev. 0.55096 
Median  27.03%  Smallest value 0% 
Mean 44.47%  Largest value 351.88% 
     
Further we analyze the direct impact of using CLV measures in marketing management within a 
multi-product company framework. For this reason we first study the assignment of customers to dif-
ferent customer groups such as “best” and “normal” customers (Malthouse & Blattberg, 2005) on the 
product portfolio level. For each of the 40 different sellers we flag the 10% “best” clients once meas-
ured by the CLVdirect and once measured by the CLVsum estimate. Table 3 shows how the assign-
ment into the two customer groups on product portfolio level changes when the aggregation levels 
differ. 
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Table 3: Variation of 10% “best” customers depending on estimation approach 
  Basis CLVdirect 
  "normal" "best" Total 
"normal" 269607 6344 275951 
"best" 6001 24415 30416 
Ba
si
s 
C
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-
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m
 
Total 275608 30759 306367 
The cells “best”-“normal” respectively “normal”-“best” show the number of clients, which have 
been classified differently for the two different CLV estimation approaches. We find that for each 
estimation approach around 20% of the “best” customers are no longer classified as “best” but “nor-
mal” customers if the estimation approach is changed from a direct CLV estimation to a summation of 
product specific CLVs and vice versa. 
Our interest is not bounded to the difference of CLV estimates on an aggregated product portfolio 
level. We want also to evaluate how the analysis perspective – either a product or a product portfolio 
perspective – changes the partition of the customer base into the two groups. For this assessment we 
will stick exclusively to the CLVdirect estimate. On product level we apply exactly the same partition-
ing rule of 10% to determine “best” customers. Table 4 illustrates the results of this analysis. 
Table 4: Variation of „best“ and „normal“ customers on product and product portfolio level 
  Product portfolio level 
  "normal" "best" Total 
"normal" 265449 9238 274687 
"best" 10159 21521 30582 
Pr
od
uc
t 
le
ve
l 
Total 275608 30759 306367 
We can see that not all customers who are “best” customers on product level are also “best” custom-
ers on product portfolio level. In line with this we found that 9238 or around 30% of the “best” cus-
tomers on product portfolio level were not flagged as “best” customers for any of the products. These 
are customers who have a small CLV for each of a firm’s product but are typically of great value for 
the company on an aggregated portfolio view through the purchase of many different products. Over 
all, around 20’000 customers (∼ 6.5%) are assigned differently to the two customer groups if the 
analysis level is changed from a product to a product portfolio perspective or vice versa. While the 
difference in classification of customers is shown to be significant, the non-identification of the 9238 
customers who are not “best” customers on product level but truly “best” customers on the product 
portfolio level seems to be worst, as we will discuss later. 
6 Discussion 
Our analysis has shown that the two differently derived CLV estimates that determine the value of a 
customer on the product portfolio level vary significantly from each other. The reasons for these sur-
prisingly large differences are various and from an empirical standpoint it is not possible to isolate one 
single source of deviation. Typically we found that a larger average difference for the two CLV esti-
mates resulted, the more products were part of a product portfolio. This is not very surprising because 
the more products a product portfolio consists of the more also even small differences in the estima-
tions add up to a large deviation of the CLV estimates on the aggregated product portfolio. We further 
find typically large DeltaCLVs for product portfolios that consist of very heterogeneous underlying 
product settings. Be it through heterogeneity in the average number of transactions, the average value 
spent per transaction or other inputs from the respective products into the estimation approaches. The 
reason for large deviations in CLV estimates in heterogeneous product settings may lie in the way the 
expected future customer behavior and therefore the CLVs are derived. Naturally the means of the 
various underlying observations play an important role for the estimation of all CLV expressions. If 
we have a very heterogeneous underlying setting we find means on the product portfolio level that 
flatten extreme values from the underlying products. This should basically not be an issue for the es-
timation but in extreme cases it seemed to lead to the large differences we found. Another possible 
source of large deviation was localized in the underlying distribution assumptions. We found that the 
differences in the CLV-estimates seem to be especially large, whenever the gamma-distribution as-
sumption for the average value spent per transaction was stressed. These aspects have to be considered 
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when applying state-of-the-art CLV models to determine the customer values in a multi-product set-
ting. 
We have shown that the different CLV estimates have a direct impact when they are used in market-
ing management. The customers who are assigned to the customer group of “best” customers vary 
significantly depending on the underlying estimation approach and marketing manager have to be 
aware of the differences in CLV estimates on an aggregated portfolio view. We have further pointed 
out that the nomination of customers into the group of “best” customers based on CLV estimates is 
very much dependent on the perspective an evaluator takes on his customers - be it a product or a 
product portfolio perspective. Especially the non-identification of customers that are truly “best” on 
the aggregated product portfolio view but not a “best” customer in an underlying product is worst in 
our perspective. A firm has to consider the customers they will profit the most in the future from an 
aggregated perspective even they do not seem to be important for one specific product. A firm should 
not only be aware of those clients that do not appear in any top customer list on product level but also 
find ways how these customers can be treated adequately and further try to implement a truly cus-
tomer focused marketing management.  
For ease of calculation we used the BG/NBD model by Fader et al. (2005b) to determine the dis-
counted number of transactions (DET). Facing more than 150 different settings with more than 
300’000 clients this model seemed to be the most appropriate approach to estimate the DET. As Fader 
et al. (2005b) already stated the BG/NBD model does not work quite as smoothly “in a world where 
active buyers are either uncommon or very slow in making their purchases”. Some of our products or 
even product portfolios are characterized by a small number of transactions. The relatively small esti-
mates for DET reflect this fact. It could be possible that an estimation of the DET on the basis of the 
true Pareto/NDB model by Schmittlein et al. (1987) would have led to different results. But having an 
easy to implement solution with the BG/NBD model it is quite likely that especially many practioners 
use this model and will have the same problems which this paper addresses. 
For future research it would be desirable that the surprisingly large difference between the two esti-
mates is analyzed in more detail – especially through an analytical approach. Models should be devel-
oped that account for the identified differences that occurred when the estimation approach is changed 
from a summation of product specific estimates to a direct portfolio based estimation. Further models 
should be derived which are robust as possible towards the violation of the underlying distribution 
assumptions. 
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